1. BASEPLATE MATERIAL H.R.S. - C.S.A. G40.21M-300W (OR EQUIVALENT) - 25 mm THICK
2. BREAK ALL CORNERS AND SHARP EDGES.
3. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETERS.
4. SUPPLIED WITH 4 STUDS, 28.575 mm Ø x 90 mm, GRADE 5, GALVANIZED.
5. DRAWING IS NOT TO SCALE.

NOTES:

FINISH:
HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED
C.S.A. STANDARD G164 - LATEST EDITION
NET RETENTION OF 610 g/m²

ANCHOR DIAMETER - 200 mm
LENGTH - 2100 mm
STRUCTURAL TUBING EQUIVALENT
TO 300W OR BETTER
WALL THICKNESS - 10 mm

HOLE OPENING MUST
BE A TRAPEZOID SHAPE
WITH 4 SIDES

GREEN SCREW ANCHOR AND APPLICABLE BASE PLATE
FOR 152 mm Ø ALUMINUM POST

OR METRIC EQUIVALENT

7 UNC (1.125 - 7)

75 (MIN)
INSIDE TO INSIDE
HOLE OPENING MUST
BE A TRAPEZOID SHAPE
WITH 4 SIDES
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